
Tangible interactions: Projects



Nintendo DS



Nintendo Wii

http://wii.nintendo.com/iwataasks.jsp
http://wii.nintendo.com/iwataasks.jsp
http://wii.nintendo.com/iwataasks.jsp


Multi touch



Multi touch

http://www.apple.com/macbookair/features.html
http://www.apple.com/macbookair/features.html


Twist n shout



Trekker, the GPS localization tool for blind



Miniguide

http://www.gdp-research.com.au/minig_1.htm
http://www.gdp-research.com.au/minig_1.htm
http://www.gdp-research.com.au/minig_1.htm


Vitaphone



Microsoft Barney



Ambient devices



Ambient devices



Amazon Kindle



Eyetoy



Singstar



Dance Dance Revolution (DDR)



Nokia wave-messaging



Familiar Strangers / Jabberwocky

http://www.urban-atmospheres.net/Jabberwocky/
http://www.urban-atmospheres.net/Jabberwocky/
http://www.urban-atmospheres.net/Jabberwocky/


Twitter / Jaiku

http://www.jaiku.com
http://www.jaiku.com
http://www.jaiku.com


Dodgeball



Hugm



Stint by Alexandra Deschamps Sonsino



Nabaztag



Aibo blogging



Lego Mindstorms



Bug Labs: BUG



Bug Labs: BUGbase



Olinda: social hardware radio



Pixel Chix



Pixel Chix



Monome

http://www.vimeo.com/291070

http://www.vimeo.com/295006

http://www.vimeo.com/295006
http://www.vimeo.com/295006
http://www.vimeo.com/295006


Blinks and buttons



Sketch a move



Conversation table



Tic tac textiles



Shadow monsters by Philip Worthington

http://www.worthersoriginal.com/viki/%23page=shadowmonsters
http://www.worthersoriginal.com/viki/%23page=shadowmonsters
http://www.worthersoriginal.com/viki/%23page=shadowmonsters


Augmented reality kitchen

The real world is not a computer screen. When can augmented reality and ambient interfaces improve 
the usability of a physical environment? We presents data from design studies and experiments that 
demonstrate the value for ambient information and augmented reality design. The domestic kitchen is 
used as a domain to place smart technologies and to study visual attention, multi-tasking, food-
preparation and disruptiveness.

http://web.media.mit.edu/~jackylee/kitchen.htm

http://web.media.mit.edu/~jackylee/kitchen.htm
http://web.media.mit.edu/~jackylee/kitchen.htm


Move by Andrew Hieronymi

http://users.design.ucla.edu/~ahierony/move/
http://users.design.ucla.edu/~ahierony/move/
http://users.design.ucla.edu/~ahierony/move/


I/O Brush:  The World as the Palette



Singing Sock Puppets by Matt Brown

This is a singing sock puppet. There's a sensor inside that knows how wide his mouth is open, so he 
can sing up and down a scale. Open his mouth a little, he sings a low note; open wider, he sings a 
higher note; even wider, he screams at the top of his voice. And so on. 



Wooden mirror



Greyworld

http://www.greyworld.org/
http://www.greyworld.org/
http://www.greyworld.org/


Listening post



U-city, Korea

http://www.we-make-money-not-art.com/archives/2005/10/public-recyclin.php
http://www.we-make-money-not-art.com/archives/2005/10/public-recyclin.php


Blinkenlights



Open City (Graffiti research lab)

http://graffitiresearchlab.com/?p=77
http://graffitiresearchlab.com/?p=77
http://graffitiresearchlab.com/?p=77


LED throwies

http://graffitiresearchlab.com/?page_id=6%23video
http://graffitiresearchlab.com/?page_id=6%23video
http://graffitiresearchlab.com/?page_id=6%23video


Yellow arrow



Biomapping

http://biomapping.net
http://biomapping.net


Mogi Mogi



Mogi Mogi



Day of the figurines

Day Of The Figurines is set in a fictional town that is littered, dark and underpinned with steady decay. 
The game unfolds over a total of 24 days, each day representing an hour in the life of the town that 
shifts from the mundane to the cataclysmic: the local vicar opens a summer fete, Scandinavian 
metallists play a gig at the Locarno that goes horribly wrong while an occupying army appears on the 
High Street. How players respond to these events and to each other creates and sustains a community 
during the course of a single day in the town. From the Gasometer to Product Barn, the Canal to the 
Rat Research Institute, up to 1,000 players roam the streets, defining themselves through their 
interactions.
Day Of The Figurines continues Blast Theory's enquiry into the nature of public participation within 
artworks and within electronic spaces (here, through SMS). It uses emergent behaviour and social 
dynamics as a means of structuring a live event. It invites players to establish their own codes of 
behaviour and morality within a parallel world. It plays on the tension between the intimacy and 
anonymity of text messages, building on previous projects such as Uncle Roy All Around You, I Like 
Frank and the award-winning Can You See Me Now?

http://www.blasttheory.co.uk/bt/work_day_of_figurines.html

http://www.dayofthefigurines.co.uk/06/pages/about.html
http://www.dayofthefigurines.co.uk/06/pages/about.html
http://www.dayofthefigurines.co.uk/06/pages/about.html


AIR (Area’s Immediate Readings)

AIR is a public, social experiment in which people are invited to use Preemptive Media's portable air 
monitoring devices to explore their neighborhoods and urban environments for pollution and fossil 
fuel burning hotspots.

Participants or "carriers" are able to see pollutant levels in their current locations, as well as 
simultaneously view measurements from the other AIR devices in the network. An on-board GPS unit 
and digital compass, combined with a database of known pollution sources such as power plants and 
heavy industries, allow carriers to see their distance from polluters as well. The AIR devices regularly 
transmit data to a central database allowing for real time data visualization on this website.

http://www.pm-air.net/



Blogging pigeons

http://www.pigeonblog.mapyourcity.net/index.php
http://www.pigeonblog.mapyourcity.net/index.php
http://www.pigeonblog.mapyourcity.net/index.php


Windowzoo

http://windowzoo.com/movies.html
http://windowzoo.com/movies.html
http://windowzoo.com/movies.html


Flash mobs / Eat brains



Streetwars

http://www.streetwars.net
http://www.streetwars.net
http://www.streetwars.net


http://www.etsy.com/
http://www.etsy.com/


Thinglink

Thinglink is an open database for anyone, from artists to designers, collectors and trendspotters, to 
add and publish portfolios with their favourite things.



http://www.instructables.com/home
http://www.instructables.com/home


Flocks by Christien Meindertsma

Super-tough RFID tags, created to help owners identify their livestock, have been attached to a 
collection of garments which have been knitted from wool supplied by a flock of Welsh sheep

Each garment of the These Flocks project, comes with the identification number of the sheep that 
donated the wool.

Tough enough to withstand the worst weather, the labels can be used underground or underwater and 
are una!ected by grease, grime or solvents.

http://www.we-make-money-not-art.com/archives/2006/02/super-tough-ear.php
http://www.we-make-money-not-art.com/archives/2006/02/super-tough-ear.php
http://www.we-make-money-not-art.com/archives/2006/02/super-tough-ear.php


milkproject.net



milkproject.net



Meghan Trainor: With hidden numbers

Graphite in the shape of an antique ceramic or glass electric insulator implanted with a RFID tag. Can 
be used to draw images on paper or to trigger and control sounds. 

http://meghantrainor.com/rfid.html
http://meghantrainor.com/rfid.html
http://meghantrainor.com/rfid.html


RFID snakes and ladders

Players get a counter containing an RFID chip. They have to pass it in front of the giant dice and check 
how far they ‘rolled’ on a connected website. If they land at the bottom of the ladder, they pass their 
counter in front of the model ladder to climb it. If they hit the head of a snake, it’s a slippery slide 
unless they get to the model snake in time.
Models are placed around the Media Centre: in the entrance, the café bar and outside the lifts.
Players take a turn every three hours (unless they throw a six or land on a snake or a ladder, when they 
have to act quickly). In this way the game becomes part of the normal working day. Players might take 
a turn when they first arrive, another when they grab a co!ee, and another at lunchtime.



Symbolic table



Sharer by Vinay Venkatraman

Sharer! connects borrowers and lenders in a same neighbourhood and allows them to earn money by 
securely renting out objects they seldom use to others in their area. Users can upload pictures, give 
description and browser other people object through a website. The system works in collaboration 
with the postal system and the postman is the point of contact to the lender. A series of secure 
electronic lockers are the transit point for the object and the borrower picks up the object and 
deposits it back there after the loan period is up. Besides, as each item lent has been fitted with an 
RFID tag, the owner can follow on a website the use of the object.
After looking at the type of objects people are willing to share, the project investigates interpersonal 
limitations and the possibility of sharing of objects within a local community.

http://people.interaction-ivrea.it/v.venkatraman/
http://people.interaction-ivrea.it/v.venkatraman/


Everything is a Toy (ET)

http://web.sfc.keio.ac.jp/~yk/2works/e_et/
http://web.sfc.keio.ac.jp/~yk/2works/e_et/
http://web.sfc.keio.ac.jp/~yk/2works/e_et/


RFID mon amour



Arithmetik Garden by Masahiko and Takashi

http://www.masahicom.com/
http://www.masahicom.com/


Yourday: RFID visitor tracking

YourDay is an innovative video-capture product for destination venues across the world.
First launched at Alton Towers in the UK, YourDay uses state-of-the-art technology to produce 
uniquely personalized video souvenirs for park guests and their families to enjoy forever.

http://www.yourday.biz/

http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/england/staffordshire/4911916.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/england/staffordshire/4911916.stm
http://news.bbc.co.uk/2/hi/uk_news/england/staffordshire/4911916.stm


Moving pictures: Looking Out/Looking In

a robust, tangible, multi-user system that invites young users to create, explore, manipulate and share 
video content with others. The Moving Pictures concept consists of a video station containing a set of 
two cameras, a number of tokens, a screen and an interactive table. Moving Pictures enables a 
meaningful, spontaneous and collaborative approach to video creation, selection and sequencing. The 
station supports multiple input devices and group interaction, encouraging collaborative creation.



Sherelog (Suica visualisation)

sherelog is a system that gets information from the japanese rfid enable train passes, suica cards, and 
visualizes all of the trips onto a large public map [can't seem to find their website though.]. it happens 
that there is software from sony that allows you to view the train ride records.



Smart urban intelligence (Suica visualisation)

Reading actual data in a real smartcard for a railway ticket, which is now very broadly used in Tokyo 
area, it displays the history in the card in the form of motion video and of visualized route map in real 
time. At the same time, the bot as "the agent of the service" automatically analyzes the history in the 
card, and speaks the result to the user. 

1. Card holder's "living place." 
2. Card holder's most "favorite place" to visit, and the related intrusive recommendation. 
3. Card holder's records of "returning home," of "staying out overnight" etc. 
4. Card holder's very shortsighted assumed "profile." 
5. Something not worth bothering about each station in the history. 
6. "General information" about the card. 

http://www.ryotakimura.net/sui/sui.html
http://www.ryotakimura.net/sui/sui.html
http://www.ryotakimura.net/sui/sui.html


Arphield recordings

The methodology of field recordings (documentation of site-specific soundscapes through audio 
recording equipment) is, in this case, focused on the sampling of sounds produced by the use of arphid 
(rfid) technology (cards and readers) complemented by digital processing involving sampling and 
synthesis from the source, speculating on the ad infinitum convergence of arphid tags and readers into 
an endless symphony of sound surveillance and compliance.


